Native Guide & Cultural Interpretation I on the San Juan River

A multidisciplinary 8-day river guide and cultural and environmental interpretation course sponsored by the Landsward Institute at NAU

May 20-27, 2011 • NAU Campus & San Juan River
Course Fee: $600 • Scholarships Available

3 credit NAU course option available

River & Classroom Instruction
Basic River Guiding & Navigational Skills
Introduction to River Safety & Rescue
Local Cultural & Environmental Interpretation
Native Food Preparation
Leave No Trace Ethics
Teamwork & Leadership Skills

Must be 17 years old to participate!

CONTACT COLLEEN.COOLEY@NAU.EDU, 928-523-0714, OR VISIT WWW.LANDSWARD.NAU.EDU/NATIVEAMERICANRIVERGUIDE_REV_JAN2011.HTML